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The change of the electron temperature inside magnetic island caused by localized
radio frequency (rf) heating is studied numerically by solving the two-dimensional
energy transport equation, to investigate the dependence of the temperature change on
the location and width of the rf power deposition along the minor radius and the
helical angle, the island width, and the ratio between the parallel and the
perpendicular heat conductivity. Based on obtained numerical results, suggestions
for optimizing the island stabilization by localized rf heating are made.
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Ⅰ. Introduction
Magnetic islands are often observed in tokamak plasmas. These islands can be
driven by an unfavorable plasma current density gradient (a positive tearing mode
stability index Δ' ), the perturbed bootstrap current (neoclassical tearing modes) or the
electron temperature gradient (drift tearing mode)[1-7]. Sufficiently large magnetic
islands have been found to limit the plasma pressure or even to cause disruptions in
tokamak experiments[2-6, 8]. Therefore, the stabilization of large islands is an
important issue in fusion research. Existing stabilization methods include changing
local plasma current density at the island's o-point or around the rational surface by
localized rf current drive, or changing local plasma resistivity by localized rf heating
in the island region [9, 10].

Magnetic islands due to neoclassical tearing modes

(NTMs) have been successfully suppressed by electron cyclotron current drive
(ECCD) on ASDEX Upgrade[11], JT-60[12], and DIII-D[13]. Alternatively, Electron
cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) is also able to reduce the island size or to slow
down the island growth on TEXTOR[14], FTU[15], ASDEX Upgrade[15], and
T10[16]. To stabilize magnetic islands more efficiently, the modulated technique to
deposit the rf power around the island's O-point has been utilized in
experiments[11-15].

Theoretical study indicates that the stabilization by ECRH is

more effective than that by ECCD for a sufficiently large island[17].
In this paper the change of the electron temperature inside magnetic islands
caused by localized rf heating is studied numerically by solving the two-dimensional
energy transport equation.

We focus on the electron temperature difference between

the o-point and x-point of the island, as which is an important parameter measuring
the stabilizing effect of localized rf heating on the island. It is well known that a
higher electron temperature at the island's o-point, corresponding to a locally lower
plasma resistivity or higher plasma current density, is stabilizing for the island. The
dependence of the temperature difference on the rf power, the location and the width
of the rf power deposition along the minor radius and the helical angle, and the island
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width is studied.
In addition, the effect of the ratio between the parallel and perpendicular heat
difusivities, χ // / χ ⊥ , on the electron temperature difference is also studied. It is
known that the heat transport across the magnetic island is affected by the value of
14
−1 2
w/wc, where w is the island width, and wc = a( χ ⊥ χ // ) (εan / 8Lq )
is the heat
'
diffusion layer width at the rational surface, Lq = q q , q is the safety factor, a is

the plasma minor radius, ε = a R is the inverse aspect ratio, and n is the toroidal
mode number [18, 19].

For

w << wc , the contribution to the radial transport from

the parallel transport along the magnetic field lines is smaller than that from the
perpendicular transport.

While for w >> wc , the electron temperature profile nearly

flattens inside the island except in a layer around the island's separatrix. Around the
island's x-point this layer has a width about wc along the minor radius and about
wc/w along the helical angle

[18, 19].

One therefore expects that the temperature

change inside the island caused by the rf heating is affected by the ratio between the
parallel and perpendicular heat difusivities.

Ⅱ. Computational model
v
The periodic cylinder geometry is utilized. The magnetic field B is defined as
v
v
v
v
B = B0t et − ( nr / mR ) B0t eθ + ∇ψ × et ,
(1)
v v
where ψ is the helical flux function, eθ ( et ) is the unit vector in the poloidal
(toroidal) direction, m is the poloidal mode number, the subscript 0 denotes the
equilibrium quantity, and r and R are the minor and major radius.
The equilibrium safety factor is chosen to be the form q( r ) = q0 e

r / Lq

to have a

constant magnetic shear along the minor radius, where q0 = 0.45 and Lq = 0.5a are
2
2
taken. The perturbed ψ in Eq. (1) is assumed to be ψ i (r ) = ψ i 0 B0t (r / a ) (1 − r a )

to have a smooth change along the minor radius, being typical for tearing modes [1].
3

The following electron energy transport equation

3 ∂Te
ne
= ne ∇ ⋅ ( χ // ∇ // Te ) + ne ∇ ⋅ ( χ ⊥ ∇ ⊥Te ) + pbg (r ) + p rf
2
∂t

(2)

is solved, where Te , ne and p rf are electron temperature, density and localized rf
power density. p bg (r ) is the background heating power density for maintaining the
equilibrium electron temperature without the localized rf heating, which includes all
other heating or radiation power except the localized rf power. Here ne , χ // and χ ⊥
are assumed to be constant along the minor radius for simplicity, and the convective
transport is neglected.
The rf power density p rf in Eq. (2) is taken to be the form

p rf = p rf 0 exp[−(

r − rec 2
) ]Π (h0 , Δh) ,
we

(3)

where p rf 0 , rec and we define the amplitude, the radial location and half-width of
p rf respectively.

Π (h0 , Δh) is a square box function given by

Π (h0 , Δh) = 1 for

h − h0 < Δh

(4)

and
Π (h0 , Δh) = 0

elsewhere

(5)

for taking into account the wave deposition profile along the helical angle
h = mθ + nφ , where θ and φ are the poloidal and toroidal angle respectively. h0

is the helical angle at which the rf power deposition is centered, and Δh is the
half-width of the rf wave deposition along the helical angle. The boundary conditions
used here are Te (r = a) = 0 and

dTe (r = 0)
= 0.
dr

Ⅲ. Modeling results
A single m n = 3 2 magnetic island is considered here. Equation (2) is solved
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numerically in order to obtain the electron temperature change due to the localized rf
power. A peaked radial profile of the background heating power density,

pbg (r ) = p 0 (1 − r 2 ) 8 , is assumed.

The relative electron temperature difference

between the o-point and x-point of the magnetic island is defined as

δTe ≡

Te( o ) − Te( x )
Te( x )

,

(6)

where Te (o ) ( Te ( x ) ) is the temperature at island's o-point (x-point).
In tokamak experiments using ECRH to stabilize the magnetic island, the
location of the rf power deposition is usually not exactly at the rational surface due to
technical limitations. To study the effect of the radial location of rf power deposition
on the island stabilization, the values of δTe in steady state, obtained by solving Eq.
(2), are shown in Fig. 1 as a function of the normalized radial location of rf power
deposition, rec a , for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5,6,7,8,9 with Prf P = 0.084 ,

where P

and Prf is the total background heating power and the total rf heating power,
respectively. The island width is w3 / 2 = 0.151a , and ε = a R = 0.3 . The q = 3 / 2
surface is at rs = 0.601a ， and the inner and outer edges of the island are at

r− = 0.523a and r+ = 0.673a respectively, as marked in Fig. 1 by straight vertical
lines.

The radial rf power deposition width is we=0.01a , and the width along the

helical angle is Δh=0.3rad.

h0=0 is taken (corresponding to the helical angle being

the same as that of the island’s o-point). It is seen that δTe has a maximum value
when rec a is at the rational surface, and it decreases when rec a is shifted away
from the rational surface as expected. When rec a is outside the island, the slightly
negative values of δTe for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5,6,7 is caused by the peaked radial
profile of the background heat source[20]. It is also seen from Fig. 1 that the
amplitude of δTe is affected by the value of χ // / χ ⊥ .
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Fig. 1
The higher electron temperature at the island's o-point corresponds to lower
plasma resistivity or a higher plasma current density there than those at the island's
x-point, which plays a stabilizing role in island growth.

Using the Rutherford

equation one has[17, 20]

(

dw
≈ η Δ' + 0.5Δ δT
dt

where

Δ δT = −

)

,

(7)

48 q 1
δTe is contributed from δTe .
rs q ' w

Corresponding to Fig. 1, the values of Δ δT are shown as a function of rec a in
Fig. 2 for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 6,7,8,10 . When the rf power deposition is at the rational
surface, Δ δT has a minimum value about Δ δT ~ −4 , being of the same order as the
low-m tearing mode stability index Δ' .

'
One usually has | Δ |~ m rs [6, 19].

As the

rf power deposition is shifted away from island, | Δ δT | decreases to about zero in
agreement with the TEXTOR experimental observations [14].
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Fig. 2
In Fig. 3 the values of δTe are shown as a function of the normalized rf power
Prf P for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4, 5, 6, 7, and 10.

The center of rf power deposition is

taken to be at island's O-point, and other parameters being the same as those of Fig.1.
The value of δTe increases with the rf power as expected.

The increase of δTe

with Prf is slower than a linear increase because of the change of the background
temperature caused by rf power at a constant perpendicular heat difusivity.

For the

same amount of Prf , the values of δTe are significant smaller for a higher χ // χ ⊥
than that for a lower χ // χ ⊥ . This is due to the fast parallel heat transport for a
high χ // χ ⊥ , which re-distributes the rf power along the magnetic field to a larger
region.

The heat diffusion layer width are wc=0.145a and 0.258a for χ // χ ⊥ =105

and 104, respectively, indicating that the fast increase of δTe with increasing Prf
exists for wc>w(=0.151a).

As the parallel electron heat conductivity is inversely

proportional to the electron temperature, localized rf heating is more effective to
increase δTe for lower temperature plasmas with larger values of wc, if one assumes
that the perpendicular heat difusivity does not significantly change.
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Fig. 3
It is well known that, with continuous increase plasma density, plasma will be
eventually subjected to the density limit and disrupted [8, 21]. Before the major
disruption, the growth of the m = 2 magnetic island is observed, followed by a fast
drop in the plasma temperature and a slower decay of the plasma current.

The local

electron temperature at the q=3 and 2 surfaces in the current decay phase can be
decreased to the range 10-100 eV [21-23].
ne = 10 20 m −3 ,

For tokamak plasmas with Zeff=3 and

χ // χ ⊥ equals 5.0×106 for Te=100eV and 1.6×104 for Te=10eV,

respectively, by using the classical parallel heat conductivity and assuming

χ ⊥ = 1m 2 s . This suggests that localized rf heating can be an effective method to
reduce the island width or to slow down the island growth for disruption mitigation,
as observed in the experiments[15].
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Fig. 4
The values of δTe are shown as a function of normalized radial width of rf
power

deposition,

Prf P = 0.109 .

we w ,

in

Fig.

4

for

log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5,6,7,8,10

The other parameters are the same as those of Fig. 3.

with

One finds

that for 2 we w < 1 , i.e., the radial rf power deposition width is smaller than the
island width, δTe significantly increases with decreasing we, indicating a narrow
radial rf power deposition is favorable for the island stabilization, as expected.
For a constant perpendicular heat difusivity, the energy confinement time of the
island itself is longer for a larger island, leading to a corresponding larger local
temperature increase at the same amount of rf power.

In Fig.5 values of

[Te (o) − Te ( x)] are shown as a function of the normalized island width w a for
Prf P = 0.2009

and log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 6,7,8,9,10 , corresponding to

0.046, 0.0268, 0.0145, and 0.0082.

wc/a=0.082,

The other parameters are the same as those of

Fig. 3. It is seen that for w > wc the value of [Te (o) − Te ( x)] linearly increase
with island width.

For w < wc , however, it approaches a constant, as in this case the

parallel heat transport is not important, and the radial deposition width of rf power is
smaller than the island width.

Fig. 5 again suggests that localized rf heating is more

effective in increasing δTe for lower temperature plasmas with larger wc.
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Fig. 5
Above results are obtained for h0=0.

In tokamak experiments magnetic islands

usually rotate in the toroidal direction before mode locking. The rotating island
passes through the rf wave deposition region periodically if the radial wave deposition
is around the rational surface. In Fig.6 δTe is shown as a function of the normalized
rf

power

deposition

log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4,5,6,7,8,11 ,

location

along

the

helical

angle,

h0/π,

for

Prf P = 0.0572 , Δh=0.1rad, and the other parameters

are the same as those of Fig. 3. Here h0 is helical angle at which the rf power density
is centered as seen from equations (3)-(5), and h0 =0(π) corresponds to the rf power
deposition at the island's o-point (x-point).

δTe has a maximum (minimum) value

when h0 is at island's o-point (x-point), in agreement with TEXTOR experimental
results[14].
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Fig. 6

Fig. 7
Fig. 7 is the same as figure 6 except that the background heat source is set to be
zero. This allows us to see the effect of the localized rf heating more easily without
the additional effect of the background heating power. The value of h0 at which

δTe =0 is marked with arrows in the figure, and the helical angle between this location
and the island's x-point decreases with increasing χ // / χ ⊥ .
Fig. 8 is the same as figure 7 except that the value of δTe is shown as a function
of Δζ ζ c , where Δζ=(π- h0 ) is the helical angle measured from the x-point, and

ζ c = wc w is the heat diffusion layer width along the helical angle around the
11

island’s x-point for w>>wc[18]. Δζ=0 corresponds to the rf power deposition at
x-point. It is seen that δTe changes from negative to positive value at Δζ=0.5ζc for
all other curves except for the case with log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5 , for which one has
wc=0.145a being comparable to the island width.

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Being similar to Fig. 8, the value δTe is shown as a function of Δζ ζ c in Fig.
9 for a larger island, w = 0.195a .

In this case δTe changes from negative to

positive value at Δζ=0.5ζc for all curves, as the condition w > wc is satisfied.
In Fig. 10 the value δTe is shown as a function of h0 /π for a small island with

w = 0.039a . In this case w<wc, and δTe changes from positive to negative value at
h0=π/2, i.e., the middle between the o-point and the x-point. Figs. 7-10 indicate that,
in order to optimize the rotating island stabilization by modulated rf heating, the
helical angle for rf power deposition should be chosen based on the value of wc/w .
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Fig. 10
On the other hand it is well known that, once the island is large enough, it will be
locked by the machine error field or the helical current induced in the vacuum vessel
[21-24]. After the island's o-point is locked at a particular toroidal and poloidal angle
by the intrinsic machine error field, it is not necessarily covered by rf wave deposition.
It was found recently that a large island can be locked by a small amplitude helical
field in slowly rotating plasmas, while the island size is essentially not affected [24].
This suggests that an actively applied helical field can be utilized to control the
location of the island's o-point to be in the rf wave deposition region, to enable the
island stabilization by rf heating after mode locking.

In this case additional

optimization could result from a narrow rf power deposition width along the helical
angle, as shown in Fig. 11, in which δTe is shown as a function of normalized rf
power deposition width along the helical angle, Δh/π, for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4,5,6,7,10
with Prf P = 0.261 and the other parameters being the same as those of Fig.3. It is
seen that with decreasing Δh/π, δTe significantly increases. The increase is much
larger for a lower χ // / χ ⊥ (larger wc), suggesting that a narrow rf power deposition
width along the helical angle is very favorable for stabilizing locked islands, if the
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island is large enough to be locked by a small amplitude helical field in the desired
phase.

Fig. 11

Ⅳ. Discussion and Summery
Our results show that, in order to efficiently increase the electron temperature
inside the magnetic island by localized rf heating, the radial location of the rf power
deposition should be as close to the rational surface as possible, and the radial
deposition width of rf power should be as narrow as possible, as expected and seen
from experimental results[11-16].
For rotating magnetic islands usually observed in tokamak experiments, the
modulated technique to deposit the rf power around the island's O-point is obviously
better than a non-modulated one. The optimized helical angle for the modulation is
determined by the ratio between the island width and the heat diffusion layer width,
w/wc. For w << wc , the half duty cycle for the modulation leads to a highest
stabilizing efficiency as seen from Fig. 10. With increasing w/wc, the optimized
helical angle for rf power deposition extends towards the x-point. The value of wc
depends on plasma parameters, as wc ~ (χ ⊥ χ // )

14

~ Te

−5 8

ne χ ⊥
14

14

by using the
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classical parallel heat conductivity. During the island growth from a small amplitude,
the value of w/wc increases accordingly. Sufficiently large islands, however, could
result in significant drop in the electron temperature in the island region, as seen in
tokamak experiments, e.g., when the plasma density is close to the density
limit[21-23], leading to a corresponding increase in wc. To efficiently stabilize the
island, the helical angle for rf power modulation should be taken based on the value
of w/wc.
Stabilizing of the large island by ECCD observed before disruption is not
efficient because of the low electron temperature, leading to a low rf current drive
efficiency.

The localized rf heating, however, has a higher stabilizing efficiency in

this case due to the lower value of χ // / χ ⊥ (larger wc) as seen from Figs. 3 and 5. In
addition, the effect of rf heating increases with the island width. This suggests that
localized rf heating is a possible method to stabilize a large island or to slowing down
the island growth for disruption mitigation.
The validity of Eq. (2) and the constant χ|| assumption in our calculations should
be discussed. It was shown by the analytical theory that, the classical heat
conductivity χ||c is valid only for k||λe<1. While for k||λe>1, χ||≈vTe/k|| due to the “heat
flux limit”, where λe is the electron mean-free path, vTe is the electron thermal
velocity, k||=B0·k/|B0|, and k is the wave vector of the island [25, 26].

In the lowest

order k||=n|r-rs|/(LqR), where rs is the minor radius of the rational surface.

For

20
−3
tokamak plasmas with a=1m, a/R=0.3, Lq=0.5a, Zeff=3, Te=500eV, and ne = 10 m ,

the condition k||λe<1 leads to |r-rs|<0.18a.

For an island with its width w<0.18a,

across the island region χ|| is still by χ||c.

Since Te changes little in the island region,

the constant χ|| assumption is reasonable.

In the outer region away from the island

one has k||λe>1.
same result:

In this region, however, the use of χ||≈vTe/k|| or χ||c will lead to the

the temperature along the field lines becomes a constant due to the fast
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parallel transport, since both forms of χ|| are large enough to lead to χ||/χ⊥>>1.
Therefore, for a low temperature and high density tokamak edge plasma being closing
to the density limit, the use of χ||c leads to the correct results both inside and outside
the island. As λe~Te2/ne, for a high temperature or low density plasma, however, the
classical heat conductivity is valid in a much smaller region around the rational
surface or the island’s x-point. Away from this region the heat flux is carried by
free-streaming electrons [25, 26]. In this case the “flux limit” approximation for χ //
is equivalent to replacing conduction by convection ne vTe ∇ // Te in the electron energy
transport equation. In the present paper the complicated physics of the parallel heat
flux has not be addressed. Future calculations with a more exact model for the parallel
heat transport is necessary for high temperature (or low density) plasmas.

As the

“flux limit” approximation for χ // leads to a much smaller χ // than that of the
classical value in this case, the localized rf heating is expected to have a stronger
stabilizing effect due to the lower value of χ // / χ ⊥ as seen from Figs. 3 and 5.
It should be mentioned that the change of the tearing stability index Δ′ by the rf
heating has not been considered here.

Future studies using self-consistent radial

profiles of the plasma current density and the electron temperature and simultaneously
calculating both the magnetic and temperature perturbations are still required to
further study the effect of the localized rf heating on the island.
In summary, the relative electron temperature difference between the island's
o-point and x-point caused by localized rf heating is studied. It is found that:
(1) For a given amount of rf power, the temperature difference is larger for a
larger island and a lower ratio between the parallel and the perpendicular heat
conductivity, suggesting that localized rf heating is an effective way for stabilizing
large islands before disruptions in agreement with experimental observations[15].
(2) To stabilize rotating islands more efficiently, the optimized helical angle for
the rf power modulation is determined by the ratio between the island width and the
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heat diffusion layer width, w/wc.

For w > wc , the rf power should not be deposited

in the region around the island's x-point with a width

ζ c ~ wc w along the helical

angle. For w < wc , however, the half duty cycle for the modulation has the highest
stabilizing efficiency.
(3) If an applied helical field is utilized to control the location of a locked island's
o-point to be in the rf wave deposition region, the stabilizing effect significantly
increases with decreasing rf power deposition width along the helical angle.
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CAPTION
Figure 1 (color online)

δTe is shown as a function of the normalized radial

location of rf power deposition, rec a ,
h0=0, Δh=0.3rad, and Prf P = 0.084 .

for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5,6,7,8,9 with we=0.01a,
The island width w3 / 2 = 0.151a . The rational
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surface and the inner and outer edges of the island are marked by straight vertical
lines.

δTe has a maximum value when

rec a is at the rational surface, and it

decreases when rec a is shifted away from the rational surface.
Corresponding to Fig. 1, Δ δT are shown as a function of

Figure 2 (color online)

( rec a ) for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 6,7,8,10 . When rec a is at the rational surface, Δ δT has
As the rf power deposition is shifted away from island, Δ δT

a minimum value.
approaches zero.

Figure 3 (color online)

δTe

is shown as a function of the normalized rf

for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4, 5, 6, 7, and 10.

power Prf P

The center of rf power

deposition is at island's O-point, and other parameters are the same as those of Fig.1.

δTe is significant smaller for a higher χ // χ ⊥ than that for a lower χ // χ ⊥ .
Figure 4 (color online)
of

the

rf

power

Prf P = 0.1086 .

δTe is shown as a function of normalized radial width
deposition,

we w ,

for

log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5,6,7,8,10

The other parameters are the same as those of Fig. 3.

with
For

2 we w < 1 , i.e., the radial rf power deposition width is smaller than the island width,

δTe significantly increases with decreasing we w .
Figure 5 (color online)

Te (o) − Te ( x) is shown as a function of the normalized

island width w a for Prf P = 0.2009 and log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 6,7,8,9,10 , with the other
parameters being the same as those of Fig. 3. For w > wc the value of Te (o) − Te ( x)
linearly increase with island width. For w << wc it approaches a constant.
Figure 6 (color online)

δTe is shown as a function of the normalized rf power

deposition location along the helical angle, h0/π, for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4,5,6,7,8,11 ,
Prf P = 0.0572 , Δh=0.1rad, and the other parameters being the same as those of Fig.
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3.

h0 =0(π) corresponds to the rf power deposition at the island's o-point (x-point).

δTe has a maximum (minimum) value when h0 is at island's o-point (x-point).
Figure 7 (color online)

Same as figure 6 except that the background heat

source is set to be zero. The value of h0 at which δTe =0 is marked with arrows in
the figure, and the helical angle between this location and the island's x-point
decreases with increasing χ // / χ ⊥ .
Figure 8 (color online)

Same as figure 7 except that δTe is shown as a

function of Δζ ζ c , where Δζ=(π- h0 ) is the helical angle measured from the x-point,
and ζ c = wc w is the heat diffusion layer width along the helical angle around
island x-point for w>>wc. δTe changes from negative to positive value at
Δ ζ = 0.5ζ c for all other curves except for the case with

log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 5 , for which

wc=0.145 being comparable to the island width.
Figure 9 (color online)

Being similar to Fig. 8, δTe is shown as a function of

Δζ ζ c for a larger island, w = 0.195a . δTe changes from negative to positive
value at Δ ζ = 0.5ζ c , because w > wc is satisfied for all curves.
Figure 10 (color online)

δTe is shown as a function of h0 /π for a small island,

w = 0.039a . Because w<wc in this case, δTe changes from positive to negative
value at h0 =π/2, the middle between the o-point and the x-point.
Figure 11 (color online)

δTe is shown as a function of normalized rf power

deposition width along the helical angle, Δh/π, for log( χ // χ ⊥ ) = 4,5,6,7,10 , with
Prf P = 0.261 and the other parameters being the same as those of Fig.3.

With

decreasing Δh, δTe significantly increases, suggesting a narrow rf power deposition
width along the helical angle is very favorable for stabilizing locked islands.
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